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ments must make a trade-off between improvements in educational quality and the expansion of access to education. Grouping students on the basis of their test scores means that magnet classes contain more academically capable students than regular classes. Having academically capable peers can improve students' performance through such channels as knowledge spillover, whereas, for teachers, having high-achieving students in class means less time spent on discipline and more time spent on knowledge transmission. A recent study by Ding and Lehrer ð2007Þ carried out in a Chinese county produced strong evidence of positive peer effects. 3 In most high schools in China, including that under investigation in this article, higher-quality teachers are assigned to magnet classes, which also helps to improve student performance. However, this teacher effect could differ for different students in these classes, depending on the teaching level chosen by teachers. As the theoretical model proposed by Duflo et al. ð2011Þ shows, the greater the discrepancy between a student's level and that at which his or her teachers are teaching, the less the student benefits.
In addition, in the context of the high school under study, magnet classes are smaller in size, and a smaller class size has been shown to boost student performance ðAngrist and Lavy 1999; Krueger and Whitmore 1999; Hoxby 2000Þ . It is possible that this small-class-size effect stems from teachers' ability to spend less time on discipline and more on knowledge transmission when there are fewer students in class.
However, empirically identifying the effect of magnet class attendance is difficult because the quality of magnet classes is confounded with unobservable student ability. Fortunately, the mechanism by which students are admitted to magnet classes in our context provides an opportunity for identification of this effect. In the high school from which we collected our data, students are ranked from highest to lowest according to their high school entrance examination scores, and the top 90 students are then assigned to magnet classes. Accordingly, we can compare students with high school entrance examination scores just above the cutoff line, and thus assigned to magnet classes, with those whose scores are just below the cutoff line, and thus assigned to regular classes. These two groups of students are very similar, with the only difference between them being the class they attend, that is, magnet or regular. Comparison of their educational performance thus enables identification of the effect of magnet class attendance. This method is called the regression discontinuity ðRDÞ design in the literature.
We collected data from a high school in a city in China's Hebei Province. The outcome variable of interest is the gross final examination score, 4 which is the summation of students' test scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education, the subjects that all of the country's high school students study. The gross final examination score at the end of the first semester is employed to avoid any compound effects from the student transfers between magnet and regular classes that can occur after the first semester.
Our findings suggest that magnet class attendance can increase students' gross final examination score by 0.647 standard deviations, and this estimate is robust to different samples and specifications. In addition, the effect of magnet class attendance does not appear to differ by sex, age, or minority status.
The significantly positive effect reported in this article provides new evidence to support the efficacy of ability tracking in the developing-country context. Using data from Kenya and RD analysis, Duflo et al. ð2011Þ find no performance difference between the lowest scoring students assigned to a higher achievement section and the highest scoring students assigned to a lower achievement section. Our study, in contrast, finds magnet class attendance to have a positive effect on the academic performance of students with scores just above the cutoff line, which implies that the impact of ability tracking may be more complicated than previously thought and may depend on the circumstances.
This article also contributes to the literature on educational quality and learning. A large number of researchers have found different educational features, such as physical resources, teacher qualifications, class size, textbooks, and tutorials, to have positive effects on student performance. 5 Here, we investigate how gross educational quality ði.e., the combination of different educational featuresÞ affects students' educational performance, thus extending scholarly understanding of this important issue. 6 4 In the appendix, we also show the estimated effect of magnet classes on students' test scores in Chinese, mathematics, and English, which are the three most important subjects in Chinese high schools. 5 See Glewwe and Jacoby ð1994Þ, Glewwe et al. ð1995, 2004Þ, Kingdon ð1996Þ, Tan, Lane, and Coustere ð1997Þ, Angrist and Lavy ð1999, 2002Þ, Case and Deaton ð1999Þ, Krueger and Whitmore ð1999Þ, Hoxby ð2000Þ, Moulin ð2002Þ, and Banerjee et al. ð2004Þ. 6 There is other research that examines the effect of selective high school attendance on educational performance. For example, using data from China, Park et al. ð2010Þ show that attending a magnet high school reduces the probability that students will take the college entrance examination but increases their probability of qualifying for college admission if they do take it. Pop-Eleches and Urquiola ð2013Þ use Romanian data to investigate the effect of high-quality school attendance, and they find it to have a positive effect on students' cognitive outcomes. Finally, Clark ð2010Þ finds that attending a selective
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. Section II provides the background to the study and describes the data used in our analysis. Section III describes the empirical strategies employed, and Section IV presents the results. Section V reports the results of robustness checks, and Section VI concludes the article.
II. Background and Data
A. Background China has in place a 9-year compulsory education policy that requires students to stay in school until they finish middle school. Middle school graduates are obligated to take an entrance examination before they can be admitted to high school. A uniform high school entrance examination is administered to students whose hukou is registered in the city in which they attend school. Nationally, the high school enrollment rate is high, about 86% in 2009 ðChina Bureau of Statistics 2010Þ. However, to gain admission into magnet high schools, which are known to offer the highest quality education, students need to achieve examination scores above the cutoff line set by these schools.
7 Another feature of the high school admission system in China is that, in principle, middle school graduates can be admitted only to high schools located within the county or district in which they have registered their hukou. In practice, however, it is also possible to enter high schools in other counties or districts. The ease with which students can avail themselves of this option varies by locality.
The school from which we collected the data is the magnet high school for the district in which it is located. Newly admitted students are assigned to either magnet or regular classes on the basis of their high school entrance examination scores: students are ranked from highest to lowest, with the top 90 assigned to magnet classes. Those admitted to the magnet ðregularÞ track are randomly divided into two ðapproximately 10Þ classes, 8 and students are allowed to transfer from one track to the other after the first semester.
Although the school's magnet and regular classes have the same curriculum, 9 they differ in terms of students' initial achievement level ðbecause of the 7 In practice, there are cases in which parents pay extra money to ensure their child a place in a magnet high school, and some students are undoubtedly admitted into these schools because their parents have a position in the government or a personal relationship with the school. 8 The number of magnet classes is fixed, but the number of regular classes varies slightly from year to year. 9 In China, the outline of what is to be studied is set at the national level, whereas the curriculum/ textbooks are often set at the provincial level.
high school in the United Kingdom has positive effects on course taking and university enrollment but only a small effect on test scores.
mechanism of admission into magnet classesÞ, the quality and experience of the teachers, and class size. Table 1 shows the differences between magnet and regular classes at the school under study. Columns 1 and 2 show the average high school entrance examination scores of the students in regular and magnet classes, respectively, and column 3 shows the difference in scores between the two types of classes. In all 6 years, the students in the magnet classes had higher high school entrance examination scores, with all differences significant at the 1% level. Columns 4 and 5 show the ratio of teachers with an advanced title in the regular and magnet classes, respectively, and column 6 shows the difference between the two class types. 10 In all 6 years, magnet classes have more teachers with an advanced title than regular classes, and the differences are all statistically significant at least at the 10% level. Columns 7 and 8 display the average number of years of teaching experience of teachers assigned to regular and magnet classes, respectively, and column 9 shows the difference between them. Those assigned to the latter have more teaching experience in all years considered, with the differences significant at least at the 10% level in all years except 2009. Columns 10 and 11 show the average class size for the regular and magnet classes, respectively, and column 12 shows the difference between them. It can be seen that, in general, students enrolled in a magnet class enjoy a smaller class size than their counterparts in regular classes, and the differences are statistically significantly different from zero, at least at the 5% level, in all years except 2006.
B. Data
As previously noted, we collected the data from a magnet high school in a city in Hebei Province.
11 In 2008, this city had a population of 2.83 million and per capita gross domestic product of US$3,700.
We began with an original data set of 4,781 students who entered the school from 2003 to 2009. However, as most of the high school entrance examination scores for 2004 are missing, we excluded students who enrolled in that year, thus giving us a final sample of 4,186 students for analysis. A wide range of student characteristics, such as sex, birth year, minority status, middle school attended, and magnet class attendance, is included in the data set, which also includes students' high school entrance examination scores Note. Columns 1, 4, 7, and 10 show the average values of the high school entrance exam score, ratio of teachers with an advanced title, teachers' years of teaching experience, and class size for the regular classes in each year. Columns 2, 5, 8, and 11 show the average values of the high school entrance exam score, ratio of teachers with an advanced title, teachers' years of teaching experience, and class size for the magnet classes in each year. Columns 3, 6, 9, and 12 show the differences between magnet classes and regular classes in terms of the high school entrance exam score, ratio of teachers with an advanced title, teachers' years of teaching experience, and class size in each year. Standard deviations are in parentheses.
* Significant at 10%. ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%.
and their final examination scores for the first semester. However, we were unable to collect information on students' family background. All examination scores are normalized to be equal to the number of standard deviations from the mean score of students taking the same examination. We define a normalized high school entrance examination score as follows.
where HS it is the high school entrance examination score of student i who enters high school in year t; HS t denotes the mean high school entrance examination score of students who enter high school in year t; and HSSD t is the standard deviation of the high school entrance examination scores of all students who begin high school in year t. The normalized final examination scores are similarly defined in equation ð2Þ, the only difference being that high school entrance examination scores are replaced with final examination scores:
The outcome variable is students' gross final examination score, which is the summation of their test scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education, the subjects that all high school students in China study. The gross final examination score is taken at the end of the first semester to avoid the compound effects of student transfers between magnet and regular classes, which are permitted after the first semester.
According to our conversation with the school principal, students in this high school take the same final examinations regardless of whether they are enrolled in the magnet or the regular stream. These examinations are written by all teachers teaching the same subjects in a given year or occasionally created by those teaching the same subjects in other grades. To minimize cheating, each student occupies one desk during examinations, which are strictly monitored by teachers who do not teach the exam takers. Furthermore, the examinations are graded blindly; that is, teachers do not know whose examinations they are grading. For these reasons, the final examination scores can be expected to reflect students' educational level at the time of the exams.
We construct the cutoff line according to the official rule set by the school, according to which the magnet stream comprises 90 students randomly subdivided into two classes. We therefore sort all of the high school entrance examination scores from highest to lowest and use the ninetieth score as the cutoff point. Two treatment variables are defined accordingly. Magnet is assigned a value of 1 if the student is actually assigned to a magnet class, and eligible is assigned a value of 1 if a student's high school entrance examination score is higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line. Magnet more accurately reflects whether a student actually attends a magnet class but is subject to selection bias when eligible students do not, or ineligible students do, attend magnet classes. Such possible violations of the assignment rule mean that the coefficient on magnet can be viewed as the lower bound of the true treatment effect. Hence, we prefer to employ eligible as an instrument for magnet. Table 2 presents summary statistics for the variables used in analysis of all 6 years. The first two columns show the ratios of students assigned to magnet classes and those eligible for such classes. For 2005 and 2009, these ratios are the same ð13% and 11%, respectivelyÞ, and for 2006, they are very close ðwith students in magnet classes accounting for 13.7% of the total and those eligible for these classes accounting for 14.2%Þ. These findings suggest that the admission rule was strictly implemented in 2005, 2006, and 2009 . For the other years, however, the ratios of students assigned to magnet classes are lower than those for students eligible for these classes, indicating that some students with scores higher than the cutoff failed to gain entry. In , 2007 , for example, about 13%, 12%, and 10%, respectively, of the students were enrolled in magnet classes, even though roughly 15%, 14%, and 13%, respectively, were actually eligible for them. Table 2 also lists the percentages of female and minority students and the average student age in each year. Discussion of the summary statistics of these variables is omitted here due to space limitations.
III. Empirical Strategies A. Regression Discontinuity Design
To quantify the effect of magnet class attendance on educational attainment, we employ the RD design, which was first developed by Thistlethwaite and Campbell ð1960Þ. Recent years have seen renewed research interest in RD municipal Education Bureau, controlling for a dummy for attending magnet classes, a female dummy, a minority dummy, age, year dummies, and attended-middle-school dummies. The coefficient on the high school entrance examination score is 0.596, significant at the 1% level. These results suggest that the gross final examination score is a reasonable measure of students' educational performance. They are not reported but are available from the authors on request. Our basic regression model is as follows:
where Y i is the outcome variable, and T i is the treatment variable, which equals one if treated and zero otherwise. Students with high school entrance examination scores S i falling below the distinct cutoff point S are assigned to the control group ðT i 5 0Þ, whereas those with scores falling at or above the cutoff point are placed in the treatment group ðT i 5 1Þ.
In RD design, under the assumption that conditional mean function E½u|S is continuous at S, treatment effect a can be identified as follows.
Intuitively, treatment effects are identified by the sample of individuals falling within a very small interval around the cutoff point. These individuals have essentially the same S i value. Hence, we can expect individuals who fall right below the cutoff line, on average, to be very similar to those falling just above it, and the two groups can be expected to display similar average 
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outcomes in the absence of treatment. Therefore, comparison of the educational performance of these two groups of students provides credible estimates of the true treatment effect. In our model, if S i is correlated with error term u i , then T i is also related to u i , which can result in an inconsistent ordinary least squares ðOLSÞ estimate of a. The approach proposed by Heckman and Robb ð1985Þ is to specify a conditional mean function, E½u|T, S, as a "control function" in the outcome equation. Therefore, in practice, the following equation is estimated.
As long as kðS i Þ is continuous in S i , identification is achieved because of the discontinuity in function TðS i Þ. In the current article, kðS i Þ is approximated by a fourth-order polynomial function of the high school entrance examination score. Lee ð2003Þ proposes a direct test of the continuity assumption that involves checking whether discontinuities exist in the relationship between the treatment effect and any predetermined characteristics. Accordingly, the following equation can be estimated as a preassumption test.
If f is not statistically significant, then the continuity assumption is valid. In the current study, the predetermined characteristics available for testing include students' sex, age, and minority status. As Lee and Lemieux ð2010Þ point out, a caveat that needs to be borne in mind is that if students have precise control over the assignment variable ði.e., their high school entrance examination scoreÞ, then the RD design is invalidated. McCrary ð2008Þ proposes that this assumption be tested by checking whether the test scores are continuous at the cutoff line. The test results shown in figure 1 fail to reject the null hypothesis that the test scores are continuous at the cutoff. In other words, we find no conspicuous manipulation of high school entrance examination scores by students around the cutoff line.
B. Fuzzy RD Design and Instrumental Variable Estimation
In the RD design discussed in the previous section, the probability of treatment jumps from zero to one at the cutoff. However, in certain cases, this probability jumps by less than one at the cutoff. In the literature, such a sce-
nario is referred to as a fuzzy RD design. In the case of a fuzzy RD design, the OLS estimates of equation ð5Þ may be biased.
In the context of the current work, some of the students in the magnet classes have high school entrance examination scores below the cutoff line, and some of those in the regular classes have scores above it, in which case the OLS estimate of a in equation ð5Þ, where magnet is used as the treatment variable, can be subject to selection bias. Use of the second treatment variable, eligible, can help to avoid the problems associated with the bias caused by a fuzzy RD. As eligible does not itself exhibit fuzziness, it can be employed to estimate a treatment effect cleanly. However, the effect of eligibility is not of primary interest. Rather, the main goal of this study is to estimate the effect of actually attending a magnet class. To obtain an unbiased estimate of this effect, we thus employ eligible as an instrument variable ðIVÞ for magnet.
We should note here that, conditional on the validity of the IV, our estimates can be applied only to those students complying with the assignment rule. In other words, we identify a local average treatment effect ðLATEÞ. As noted, some students of poorer ability ðas measured by their high school entrance examination scoresÞ are able to get into magnet classes, whereas some Figure 1 . Regression discontinuity design validity: density smoothness test for high school entrance examination scores. Generated using the STATA program developed by McCrary ð2008Þ. Test's null hypothesis is that the test scores are continuous at the cutoff; t-statistic is equal to .237, which fails to reject the null hypothesis.
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of superior ability ðmeasured in the same wayÞ are not. Because high school entrance examination scores are positively correlated with the final examination scores, the average treatment effect ðATEÞ estimate could be smaller than the LATE estimate. 13 If, however, the students in a magnet class who complied with the assignment rule benefit more ðor lessÞ from enrollment in such a class than those who did not comply, then the ATE estimate will be lower ðor higherÞ than the LATE estimate.
IV. Empirical Results

A. Student Assignment
As noted, students are assigned to magnet and regular classes according to their high school entrance examination scores. Figure 2 shows the probability of assignment to the former. In this graph, a 1 on the y-axis indicates that the student enters a magnet class, whereas a 0 indicates that he or she enters a regular class. We create a variable that indicates the score of each student relative to the cutoff score in each year, which is shown on the x-axis. The scatter points in the graph are the local average values of the indicator for whether each student is admitted to a magnet class. The bandwidth used to calculate the local average is 0.051, which was chosen by the cross-validation method suggested by Imbens and Kalyanaraman ð2009Þ. The curves in the graph are fitted by a local linear function estimated on each side of the cutoff line using the same bandwidth, and the kernel function is the Epanechnikov kernel function. This figure highlights the sharp change in the probability of treatment close to the cutoff. Visual estimation reveals that the gap at the cutoff is approximately 0.4, which means that having a score higher than the cutoff can increase a student's probability of being admitted to a magnet class by about 40%.
However, this finding also shows that, in practice, the cutoff is not adhered to in all cases; if it were, then the gap at the cutoff would be equal to one. Although we cannot ascertain the exact reasons for the discrepancy because of information limitations, it is possible that, as previously noted, some students with scores below the cutoff line are able to enter a magnet class because their parents have connections with the school principal or hold a government position, whereas some with scores above the cutoff line may choose not to enter the magnet stream because of fears that the competition level will be higher in these classes or that they will be unable to keep up with the teachers.
14 Given this fuzziness in implementation of the cutoff line, we focus on analyzing the results of the regressions in which eligible is used as an IV for magnet.
We conduct regressions of magnet on eligible to reveal the effect of being just eligible for magnet classes on the probability of actually entering these 14 We compare three groups of students, i.e., students complying with the assignment rule, those with scores higher than the cutoff line and entering regular classes, and those with scores lower than the cutoff line and entering magnet classes. Due to information limitations, we can compare only the percentages of female and minority students and the average age among the three groups. The three groups of students are found to be similar in terms of these three variables. The summary statistics are not reported in the article, but they are available on request. Figure 2 . Probability of being admitted to a magnet class. Cutoff line for admission to a magnet class is represented by the vertical line. The x-axis is the difference between high school entrance exam scores and the cutoff line, and the y-axis is the probability of being admitted to a magnet class. Scatter points are the local average values of the indicator for each student concerning whether he or she attended a magnet class. Solid curves are fitted by the local linear function estimated on each side of the cutoff line. Epanechnikov kernel function is used. Dashed curves are the 90% confidence bands, which are estimated using the STATA command "lpolyci." Bandwidth used is 0.051, which is determined via the cross-validation method.
classes and to prove the validity of using eligible as an IV for magnet. The results are presented in table 3. In both columns, we control for year fixed effects and the fourth-order polynomial function of the high school entrance examination score. In column 1, however, we do not control for the female or minority dummies, age, or middle school fixed effects. This column shows the coefficient on eligible to be 0.458 and statistically significantly different from zero at the 1% level. After adding the female and minority dummies, age, and middle school fixed effects to the regression in column 2, the coefficient becomes 0.453, which is still statistically significantly different from zero at the 1% level. Hence, a student whose score makes him or her just eligible for a magnet class is about 45% more likely to enroll in such a class than a student whose score makes him or her just ineligible. The last row of table 3 presents the F-values for the null hypothesis that the coefficient on eligible is equal to zero. The F-values are 315.58 and 312.66 in columns 1 and 2, respectively. These results show that eligible is an extremely strong predictor of actual magnet class enrollment, thus justifying its use as an IV for magnet.
B. Preassumption Tests
We first report the results of the preassumption tests examining whether students' gender composition or mean age or the ratio of minority students jumps in a discontinuous fashion at the cutoff line. In figure 3 , the x-axis measures the difference between the high school entrance examination score and the Note. Dependent variable: magnet. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Robust standard errors in parentheses; N 5 4,186. ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%. 
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cutoff line, and the y-axis is used to measure various variables: in figure 3A , it measures the proportion of female students; in figure 3B , it measures the average age of students; and in figure 3C , it measures the proportion of minority students. The points in each graph are local average values, for which bandwidths of 0.098, 0.373, and 0.333 are used in figures 3A, 3B, and 3C, respectively. As noted, the cross-validation method was employed to choose the bandwidths. The curves are fitted by local linear functions ðwith the same bandwidths as those used to calculate the local averages and the Epanechnikov kernel functionÞ estimated separately for magnet and regular classes. No discontinuous jump is observed at x 5 0, where the high school entrance examination score is equal to the cutoff line, thus supporting the validity of the RD design. Table 4 presents the regression results for the preassumption tests, with eligible used as an IV for magnet. In all of the regression specifications, we control for the fourth-order polynomial function of the high school entrance examination score and middle school and year fixed effects. In checking a predetermined variable, we do not add the variable itself to the regressions while controlling for other predetermined variables. For example, in column 1, we check whether the proportion of female students jumps at the cutoff line. In doing so, we do not add the female dummy to the regression but control for age and the minority dummy. The table shows that the coefficients on the treatment variable are never statistically significant, thus confirming that students' predetermined characteristics are continuous at the cutoff line. Figure 4 plots the gross final examination scores as a function of the high school entrance examination scores relative to the cutoff line. The figure plots the average values of the former using a bandwidth of 0.05 and the nonparametric predictions using a local linear function ðwith a bandwidth also equal to 0.05Þ for magnet and regular classes separately. Similar to the previous figures, in figure 4 the bandwidth was chosen by the cross-validation method, and the Epanechnikov kernel function was used to fit the curves. A gap is observed at x 5 0 ðthe cutoff lineÞ, which has a magnitude of roughly 0.5, and the points representing students in magnet classes are generally above those representing students in regular classes. These results suggest that magnet Note. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. All results are produced by IV ðin-strumental variableÞ regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses; N 5 4,186. *** Significant at 1%. class entry increases students' gross final examination scores by about 0.5 standard deviations.
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C. Treatment Effects
Effect of Magnet Class Attendance on Educational Performance
Table 5 presents estimates of the effect of magnet class attendance on educational performance, as measured by students' gross final examination scores at the end of the first semester. In this table, we estimate two specifications in which the treatment variables are magnet and magnet instrumented by eligible. In columns 1 and 2, we control for only the fourth-order polynomial function of high school entrance examination scores and year fixed effects; that is, we do not control for the female or minority dummy, age, or middle school fixed effects. Both coefficients for the treatment variables are positive and statistically significantly different from zero at the 1% level, with magnitudes of 0.520 and 0.647. As expected, the preferred IV estimate is larger than the OLS estimate. Columns 3 and 4 present the results of adding controls for the female and minority dummies, age, and middle school fixed effects. 16 The coefficients remain significant at the 1% level, but that on magnet decreases to 0.515 ðcol. 3Þ, whereas the IV estimate of the coefficient on magnet remains 0.647 ðcol. 4Þ. The small difference between the estimates with and without controlling for individual characteristics enhances the findings in table 4, which show that individual characteristics are continuous at the cutoff line. The result in column 4 of table 5 ðwhich controls for individual characteristicsÞ is our preferred estimate for the effect of magnet class attendance on students' gross final examination scores. This estimate indicates that attending a magnet class can increase this score by 0.647 standard deviations. 
Heterogeneous Effects of Magnet Class Attendance
On average, enrollment in a magnet class has a positive effect on students' gross final examination score, but we are also interested in determining whether this effect differs among different groups of students. Accordingly, we investigate the heterogeneous effects of magnet class attendance on gross final examination scores in terms of students' sex, age, and minority status.
The results in table 6 suggest that magnet class attendance does not exert different effects on female students, students of different ages, or minority stu- 16 It is unnecessary to include covariates in the regression to obtain consistent estimates, although their inclusion can reduce the sampling variability in the estimates ðLee and Lemieux 2010Þ. 17 It would be worthwhile attempting to replicate these results in other settings to determine whether students in other locales experience such an effect and how this effect compares to other interventions that seek the same type of outcome.
E C O N O M I C D E V E L O P M E N T A N D C U L T U R A L C H A N G E
dents. In all of the specifications, we control for age, the female and minority dummies, middle school and year fixed effects, and the fourth-order polynomial function of the high school entrance examination score. Table 6 presents the coefficients on magnet ðusing eligible as an IVÞ and the interaction terms of magnet with the female dummy ðcol. 1Þ, age ðcol. 2Þ, and the minority dummy ðcol. 3Þ. The interaction terms of eligible with the two dummies and age are used as IVs for the interaction terms of magnet with these variables. As columns 1-3 show, none of the coefficients on the interaction terms is significant. The coefficients are equal to 20.017 for the interaction term of magnet with the female dummy ðcol. 1Þ, 0.068 for that of magnet with age ðcol. 2Þ, and 0.111 for that of magnet with the minority dummy ðcol. 3Þ.
Furthermore, the coefficients on magnet ðusing eligible as an IVÞ are 0.657 in table 6 column 1 ðwith the interaction term of magnet and the female dummyÞ and 0.636 in column 3 ðwith the interaction term of magnet and the minority dummyÞ, with both statistically significant at the 1% level. Thus, attending a magnet class can increase the final examination scores of male and nonminority students by 0.657 and 0.636 standard deviations, respectively. However, the coefficient on magnet ðusing eligible as an IVÞ in column 2 ðwith the interaction of magnet and ageÞ becomes 20.420 and insignificant. This Note. Dependent variable: gross final exam score. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Gross final exam score is the summation of a student's final exam scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education in the first semester of high school. Results in columns 1 and 3 are produced by ordinary least squares regressions, whereas those in columns 2 and 4 are produced by IV ðinstrumental variableÞ regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses; N 5 4,186. *** Significant at 1%.
coefficient measures the impact of magnet class attendance on students with an age equal to zero, which is not relevant to our analysis, as all of the students in our sample are much older than zero.
V. Discussion A. Sensitivity Analysis of the Sample In applying the RD design, if all of the data are used ðas they are in this articleÞ, then the model is fit using data that fall far from the marginal interval around the cutoff line, and estimates of the treatment effect through the interval are likely to be misspecified. In this section, we test whether our results are sensitive to the samples in two ways. First, we use a sample within a small neighborhood around the cutoff line to estimate the effect of magnet class attendance. Second, we exclude students with high school entrance examination scores far from the cutoff line and use the remaining sample to estimate this effect.
The results are robust to restricting the sample to students within the small neighborhood around the cutoff line. We begin with an interval whose Note. Dependent variable: gross final exam score. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Gross final exam score is the summation of a student's final exam scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education in the first semester of high school. All results are produced by IV ðinstrumental variableÞ regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses; N 5 4,186. *** Significant at 1%.
radius is equal to 0.15; that is, only students with high school entrance examination scores not higher or lower than the cutoff line by 0.15 are considered. We then reduce the radius in steps by 0.01 each time until it is equal to 0.1. We reduce the radius no further than 0.1 because an excessively small sample size would yield imprecise estimates. The results are presented in table 7, in which columns 1-6 correspond to intervals of ½20.15, 0.15, ½20.14, 0.14, ½20.13, 0.13, ½20.12, 0.12, ½20.11, 0.11, and ½20.10, 0.10, respectively. We present only the results using eligible as an IV for magnet. In all specifications, we control for age, the female and minority dummies, and year and middle school fixed effects. Given that only the sample within the small neighborhood around the cutoff line is used, we do not control for the polynomial function of high school entrance examination scores. It can be seen from table 7 that all of the coefficients are significantly positive, with magnitudes ranging from 0.585 to 0.612. Compared to the coefficient shown in column 4 of table 5, those estimated using the sample in the small neighborhood around the cutoff line are similar, although slightly smaller. The results are also robust to the exclusion of students whose high school entrance examination scores fall far from the cutoff line. First, we exclude stu- Note. Dependent variable: gross final exam score. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Gross final exam score is the summation of a student's final exam scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education in the first semester of high school. All results are produced by IV ðinstrumental variableÞ regressions. Interval ½2.15, .15 in column 1 means that only students whose high school entrance exam scores are not higher or lower than the cutoff line by .15 are used to estimate the coefficients. Similar definitions apply to columns 2-6. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%. dents with high school entrance examination scores higher or lower than the cutoff line by 10; that is, we consider the neighborhood around the cutoff line with a radius equal to 10. Second, we exclude additional students by further reducing the radius by 1 until it is equal to 5. The results are presented in table 8, in which columns 1-6 correspond to intervals of ½210, 10, ½29, 9, ½28, 8, ½27, 7, ½26, 6, and ½25, 5, respectively. We present only the results using eligible as an IV for magnet. In all specifications, we control for age, the female and minority dummies, year and middle school fixed effects, and the fourthorder polynomial function of high school entrance examination scores. The coefficients are all significantly positive, with magnitudes ranging from 0.650 to 0.788. Compared with the coefficient shown in column 4 of table 5, those estimated here are similar, although slightly larger.
B. Sensitivity Analysis of Controlled Continuous Function
We employ the fourth-order polynomial function to approximate continuous function KðSÞ when we estimate equation ð5Þ. The estimated results' degree of sensitivity to the specification of KðSÞ is an important concern. Thus, in this section, we report the results of sensitivity analysis using different con- Note. Dependent variable: gross final exam score. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Gross final exam score is the summation of a student's final exam scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education in the first semester of high school. All results are produced by IV ðinstrumental variableÞ regressions. Interval ½210, 10 in column 1 means that only students whose high school entrance exam scores are not higher or lower than the cutoff line by 10 are used to estimate the coefficients. Similar definitions apply to columns 2-6. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** Significant at 1%.
tinuous functions. We check five specifications of KðSÞ, namely, a piecewise linear function, piecewise quadratic function, piecewise cubic function, thirdorder polynomial function, and fifth-order polynomial function. Table 9 shows the estimated results. In all of the regressions, we control for the female and minority dummies, age, and middle school and year fixed effects, in addition to different forms of continuous function KðSÞ. We present only the coefficient on magnet ðusing eligible as an IVÞ in table 9.
The results are robust to the use of different continuous functions. Columns 1-5 in table 9 correspond to the results in which a piecewise linear function, piecewise quadratic function, piecewise cubic function, third-order polynomial function, or fifth-order polynomial function of high school entrance examination scores is controlled for. Two findings are revealed. First, the coefficients on magnet ðusing eligible as an IVÞ are positive and significant at the 1% level. Second, the magnitudes of most of the coefficients are similar to that shown in column 4 of table 5. Note. Dependent variable: gross final exam score. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Gross final exam score is the summation of a student's final exam scores in Chinese, mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and political education in the first semester of high school. All results are produced by IV ðinstrumental variableÞ regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses; N 5 4,186. *** Significant at 1%.
C. Remaining Potential Biases
The estimates derived from the RD design may be biased if either positive or negative externalities exist with regard to magnet classes. Positive externalities may exist if students in regular classes are able to learn from their counterparts in magnet classes or are able to benefit in some way from the more experienced teachers assigned to the magnet classes. If such positive externalities do exist, then the effect reported in this article would be downward biased. However, the opposite may also hold true, in which case negative externalities may exist. For example, students who are not admitted to magnet classes may feel frustrated or discouraged, thus reducing their initiative to study hard. If such a negative externality exists, then the effect estimated in this study would be upward biased. Although the potential bias in our estimates may go in either direction, we are unable to quantify it without further information.
VI. Conclusion
In the study reported herein, we investigated the effect of magnet class attendance on students' educational performance by exploiting a natural experiment in China and adopting the RD design. Using a data set collected from a high school in Hebei Province, we find that magnet class attendance can increase students' gross final examination scores by 0.647 standard deviations. Such attendance, however, does not appear to have any significantly different effect on female students, students of different ages, or minority students. It is possible that students attending magnet classes benefit from having academically higher-achieving peers or teachers with higher qualifications. In the context of our article, it is also possible that the smaller size of magnet classes renders teachers easier to teach, which would also help to improve student performance. All of these factors may explain the estimated positive effect of magnet class attendance.
Although RD analysis can help to resolve the problem of omitted variables, caution should be exercised in interpreting our findings. Because we use the IV approach to deal with fuzziness, our results can be interpreted as LATE, meaning that they can be applied only to students who complied with the specific admissions rule. Because our sample comes from one magnet high school in a Chinese city, the generalizability of our findings is also limited. In order to understand better what is going on in Chinese high schools, the method used in this study can potentially be replicated in other parts of China where a similar assignment rule to magnet classes exists within high schools. Doing so would enable the research community to obtain better insights into the effects of attending magnet classes on educational performance.
Effects of Magnet Class Attendance on Test Scores in Different Subjects
We also test for how magnet class attendance affects students' test scores in the three most important high school subjects in China, namely, Chinese, mathematics, and English. The findings show such attendance to have significantly positive effects on students' test scores in all three subjects. Figure A1 plots the outcome variables ði.e., the Chinese, mathematics, and English test scoresÞ as a function of high school entrance examination scores relative to the cutoff line. It plots the average value of the outcome variables using bandwidths of 0.086, 0.091, and 0.066 in figures A1A, A1B, and A1C, respectively. The figure also plots the nonparametric predictions using a local linear function ðwith the same bandwidths as those for the local average valuesÞ for the magnet and regular classes separately. In all three graphs, the bandwidths are chosen using the cross-validation method, and the Epanechnikov kernel function is used to fit the local linear functions. Figure A1A plots the results for the Chinese scores. The points for magnet class students are higher than those for regular class students at x 5 0, with a gap of 0.2. In figure A1B , which plots the results for the mathematics scores, a clear gap is observed at x 5 0, with a magnitude of 0.3. Finally, in figure A1C, which plots the results for the English scores, a clear discontinuous jump is observed at x 5 0, with a magnitude of 0.7. The visual estimates shown in these graphs suggest that attending a magnet class can increase students' test scores in Chinese, mathematics, and English by 0.2, 0.3, and 0.7 standard deviations, respectively. Figure A1 . Effect of attending a magnet class on test scores in different subjects. Cutoff lines for admission to magnet classes are represented by the vertical lines. The x-axes are the difference between high school entrance exam scores and the cutoff line; y-axes represent Chinese scores ðAÞ, mathematics scores ðBÞ, or English scores ðCÞ. Scatter points are the local average values of students' Chinese scores ðAÞ, mathematics scores ðBÞ, or English scores ðCÞ. Solid curves are fitted by the local linear function estimated on each side of the cutoff line. Epanechnikov kernel function is used. Dashed curves are the 90% confidence bands, which are estimated using the STATA command "lpolyci." Bandwidths used are 0.086 ðAÞ, 0.091 ðBÞ, and 0.066 ðCÞ, all of them determined by the cross-validation method.
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The regression results in table A1 confirm these findings. We present only the coefficients on magnet using eligible as an IV. In all of the specifications, we control for year fixed effects and the fourth-order polynomial function of the high school entrance examination score. In columns 1-3, we do not control for the female or minority dummies, age, or middle school fixed effects, whereas in columns 4-6, we control for all four. Table A1 shows that the coefficients on magnet ðwith eligible as an IVÞ for the Chinese test scores are positive, regardless of whether the controls are added. The coefficients are equal to 0.299 in column 1 and 0.289 in column 4, and both are statistically significantly different from zero at the 1% level. With regard to the mathematics test scores, the coefficient in column 2 ðwithout controlsÞ is 0.335, which is statistically significantly different from zero at the 1% level. After sex, age, minority status, and middle school fixed effects are controlled for, the coefficient ðin col. 5Þ increases slightly to 0.346, remaining significant at the 1% level. Table A1 also shows the effect of magnet class attendance on students' English test scores. In column 3, in which we do not control for sex, age, minority dummy, or middle school fixed effects, the coefficient on magnet ðwith eligible as an IVÞ is 0.801, which is statistically significantly different from zero at the 1% level. In column 6, in which we add these controls, the coefficient increases slightly to 0.807, which is still significant at the 1% level.
Our preferred estimates are those shown in table A1 columns 4-6, in which individual characteristics are controlled for. These results show that attending a magnet class can increase Chinese, mathematics, and English test scores by 0.289, 0.346, and 0.807 standard deviations, respectively. Note. Magnet is an indicator equal to 1 if a student attends a magnet class, and equal to 0 otherwise. Eligible is an indicator equal to 1 if a student has a high school entrance exam score higher than ðor equal toÞ the cutoff line for magnet class entry, and equal to 0 otherwise. Students' scores in Chinese, mathematics, and English are their final exam scores in these subjects in the first semester of high school. All results are produced by IV ðinstrumental variableÞ regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses; N 5 4,186. * Significant at 10%. ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%.
